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A B S T R A C T   
A lithium-metal composite is proposed, which includes a carbon-nitrogen modified stainless steel mesh (CNSSM) 
favoring homogeneous lithium-metal nucleation and growth of fresh and dense lithium deposits when employed 
as anode for lithium-metal batteries. This novel approach is able to overcome the usual drawbacks linked to the 
preexisting passivation layer at the surface of lithium. Instead, a favorable interphase with low resistivity is 
formed with the electrolyte, and the CNSSM modified lithium-metal composite (CNSSM-Li) results in low-voltage 
hysteresis (24 mV) and allows stable and dendrite-free lithium electrodeposition. The performance of lithium- 
metal batteries demonstrates the outstanding capabilities of the novel CNSSM-Li electrode in promoting cell 
energy density and cycling stability. In addition, advanced X-ray nano-tomography is employed to characterize 
the composition and morphology changes of this electrode upon plating.   
1. Introduction 
Lithium-metal batteries (LMBs) [1] are attracting increasing atten-
tion as high energy storage candidates for electric vehicles and smart 
electrical grids [2,3]. Because of their higher achievable energy den-
sities, LMBs currently appear to be the most probable alternative to 
lithium-ion batteries [4–6]. Lithium possesses an ultra-high theoretical 
specific capacity (3860 mAh g  1) with a low standard potential 
(  3.04 V vs. standard hydrogen electrode) [7,8]. However, the opera-
tion of lithium-metal anodes is challenging. The lithium-metal easily 
passivate in dry air during extrusion or foil calendaring, forming a 
“native” layer mostly made of Li2O. This layer evolves further upon 
contact with the electrolyte to form a protective layer—the so-called 
“Solid Electrolyte Interphase” (SEI)—that can prevent extensive 
lithium reduction in contact with many aprotic solvents and electrolytes 
[9–12]. This layer allows Li transport while, in principle, blocking 
electrons and other electrolyte species. In fact, graphite operates at a 
potential similar to that of lithium metal, and the formation of an SEI is 
also involved to stabilize the electrode/electrolyte interface [13]. In this 
case, the SEI, which forms during the first lithiation from the reaction 
between the electrolyte and the surface of graphite, can be easily opti-
mized. However, the SEI is continuously evolving in the case of lithium 
[14], and its properties depend highly on the storage conditions of the 
lithium foil, the preparation and handling of the lithium electrodes, and 
the cycling and storing conditions. For example, a lithium foil kept in a 
dry room exhibited different behavior compared with one kept in a 
glovebox, owing to different surface chemistry evolutions [15]. In 
addition, the separator, in physical contact with the electrode, might 
also affect SEI evolution [16] and result in a high variability of the 
lithium metal surface even before electrolyte contact. Its high reactivity 
makes studies on lithium metal especially challenging, because it is 
difficult to produce a “fresh” and planar lithium surface to fully control 
the chemistry evolution of the interface with the electrolyte. Some at-
tempts have been made by cutting a lithium ingot [17], and research 
laboratories often attempt to “reset” the SEI history by either calen-
daring the lithium foil or scratching its surface prior to cell assembly. 
Unfortunately, these techniques leave behind SEI residues, and even 
“pristine” commercial 50-μm foils often exhibit a “marbled” surface as 
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the former surface and SEI stretch during calendaring [15] or rolling 
[18]. Even fresh lithium foil “from the roll” contains fissures and sur-
faces cracks [19]. As a result, the reproducibility and universality of the 
findings on the lithium metal surface are questionable. 
The SEI on lithium metal, however, is extremely critical, because it 
impacts the impedance for Li transport (and the corresponding charge 
transfers) and the homogeneity of electrodeposition (i.e., formation of 
dendrites and mossy lithium during cycling) [20,21,22]. Fast dendrite 
(tip) growth occurs when the plating current reaches a limiting current, 
as a result of the salt concentration gradient [23]. Lithium inhomoge-
neous deposition [15,24], however, can occur well below this limiting 
current [25]. It is, in fact, believed that inhomogeneity in the SEI con-
tributes to the initial inhomogeneity of current densities [11,24,26–28] 
that might lead to protrusion (bottom growth) formation. Protrusions, in 
turn, result in SEI cracking and thus, locally, to a lower resistance for 
lithium transport. Lithium might even locally disappear as a result of 
higher local current densities and trigger dendrite (tip) growth [26], 
following local concentration gradients (i.e., resulting in mossy lithium 
as a combination of protrusion and, local depletion). Thus, for pre-
venting fast HSAL growth at high current rates, single ion conductors are 
used for preventing any lithium depletion at the lithium/electrolyte 
interface [29–31]. However, preventing protrusion and obtaining fully 
homogeneous plating depend on the mechanical properties of the elec-
trolyte and of the SEI. For this reason, several approaches must be 
combined for high-performance LMBs. 
In this study, we address the formation of a “fresh” lithium surface 
obtained by homogeneous electroplating and the formation of an SEI 
that does not depend on the history of the lithium foil. We developed a 
modified lithium foil, where plating occurs homogeneously onto a 
lithiophilic substrate rather than through the SEI evolved from the 
“native” protective layer of lithium. Thus, the nucleation overvoltage 
(on a mismatching crystalline structure) that would favor fast HSAL 
growth [32], as well as plating through a poorly controlled SEI, have 
been avoided. To realize that outcome, the bulk of the lithium electrode 
is kept in contact with a conductive carbon-nitrogen modified stainless 
steel mesh (CNSSM) onto which a coating allows easy lithium nucle-
ation. As a result, a fresh and ionically conductive SEI is formed on top of 
a homogeneous lithium deposit, allowing stable cycling performance 
and low impedance. 
2. Results and discussion 
Fig. 1a gives a schematic representation of the fabrication process of 
the CNSSM and the final carbon-nitrogen modified stainless steel mesh 
and lithium composite electrode (CNSSM-Li). The stainless steel mesh 
(SSM) was first carbonized and covered with a dense functional layer, 
then pressed onto lithium foil via mechanical pressing. Experimental 
details are explained in the Supporting Information. Digital camera 
images of SSM, CNSSM, and CNSSM-Li are shown in Fig. 1b–d, and the 
corresponding scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images are given in 
Fig. 1e–g. After carbon-nitrogen coating, the surface of the CNSSM 
became rougher, and an outer layer can be clearly seen in the cross- 
sectional SEM image (Fig. 1f inset). The diameter of the CNSSM grew 
from 35 μm to ~40 μm, and the thickness of the carbon-nitrogen outer 
layer was ~1 μm. In the bulk, the stainless steel became granular as a 
tempered sorbite structure, while two microstructures can be differen-
tiated. The grains in the outer zone appear larger owing to the perme-
ation of carbon atoms from the surface, leading to the formation of Fe3C 
[33]. Fig. 1g shows a top-view SEM image of the CNSSM-Li electrode. 
The CNSSM partly penetrated into the foil, and the bare lithium can be 
seen through the void of the modified mesh. 
Fig. 2a shows the first-order Raman spectrum of the CNSSM. Two 
bands, at ~1345 cm  1 and ~1570 cm  1, correspond to the D- and G- 
bands of carbon. The D-band corresponds to sp3 carbons (as in amor-
phous carbon), whereas the G-band indicates the presence of sp2 carbon. 
The intensity ratio between the D- and G-bands (ID/IG) is often used to 
evaluate the disorder degree in the material. The high ID/IG ratio (0.37) 
in this case implies a relatively large ratio of disordering in the CNSSM 
outer layer, which may originate from the doped nitrogen atoms [34]. In 
addition, many spectral features corresponding to nitrogen-containing 
groups are well defined. The shoulder of the D-band (i.e., the D0-band 
at 1638 cm  1), presented in Fig. 2a inset, appears via an intra-valley 
double-resonance in the presence of nitrogen-induced defects, such as 
the pyrrolic-N [35]. Furthermore, the appearance of a defect-related 
band as a combination of modes (D  D0) at ~2940 cm  1 further 
proves the insertion of nitrogen atoms into the coated layer [36,37]. The 
presence of amorphous carbon and carbon-nitrogen components 
(g-C3N4 graphitic carbon nitride) is also confirmed by XRD (shown in 
Fig. S1) by the appearance of characteristic peaks at 26.5 [33] and 
27.8 [38], respectively. The diffraction peak of Fe3C [33] confirms the 
reaction between carbon and stainless steel via pyrolysis [39]. 
The chemical composition of the CNSSM surface was probed by X-ray 
Fig. 1. a) Schematic illustration of the fabrication process of the CNSSM-Li composite electrode. Digital camera images of b) SSM, c) CNSSM, and d) CNSSM-Li 
composite electrode. SEM image top views and cross-sections (insets) of e) SSM, f) CNSSM, and g) CNSSM-Li composite electrode. 
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photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and the spectra are shown in Fig. 2b. 
The N1s spectrum indicates the presence of nitrogen atoms in CNSSM, 
with four peaks centered at 398.3 eV (pyridinic-N), 399.4 eV (pyrrolic- 
N), 401.1 eV (quaternary-N center), and 403.8 eV (pyridinic-N oxide) 
[40]. The CHN analysis data (Table S3) confirm the presence of carbon 
(17.55 wt%), nitrogen (1.46 wt%), and a small amount of hydrogen 
(0.22 wt%). Although the nitrogen content is low, pyridinic-N and 
pyrrolic-N are expected to lower the lithium nucleation energy 
compared to other carbon-based composites [41]. Based on Raman, 
XRD, and CHN analyses, a representation of the structure of the N-doped 
carbon network is proposed in Fig. 2c. 
2.1. X-ray nano-tomography 
Despite the nano-scale spatial resolution of the SEM images, it is 
difficult to distinguish between carbon, plated lithium metal, and steel. 
Moreover, SEM is limited to surfaces and provides little insight into the 
bulk of the modified lithium composite. Although the focused ion beam 
(FIB) can be used to obtain cross-sectional images, obtaining informa-
tion on the bulk structure is invasive (because etched materials tend to 
redeposit onto the sample). Hence, to probe the bulk of the electrode 
before and after lithium plating, X-ray holographic nano-tomography 
was used as a non-invasive characterization technique. Experiments 
were done at the ID16A-NI line at ESRF (European Synchrotron Radia-
tion Facility, Grenoble, France), at 17 keV with a focus size of about 
27 nm (H) x 37 nm (V). The ID16A-NI line is equipped with a pair of 
multilayer-coated Kirk-Baez mirrors to focus the beam with 1% energy 
bandwidth, achieving an intensive flux of 2  1012 photons s  1 [42,43]. 
Fig. 3 a) and b) compare virtual cross-sections reconstructed from the 
nano-tomographic measurements (the whole volumes are shown in the 
supplementary video) for both a pristine CNSSM-Li composite and a 
CNSSM-Li composite after 2 h of lithium electrodeposition at 
1 mA cm  2. For better contrast, the lithium and carbon-nitrogen phases 
are colored sandy brown and green, respectively. The virtual cross- 
section of the pristine CNSSM-Li allows the lithium metal and stainless 
steel domains to be identified through the grayscale differences and edge 
contrast. The bright areas in the lithium metal correspond to internal 
cracks, likely due to the manufacturing process of the CNSSM-Li com-
posite. The stainless steel rod exhibits coaxial layers, in agreement with 
the SEM cross-sections. The external carbon-nitrogen coated layer, of 
~1 μm in thickness can be seen, as can the unmodified residual (black) 
stainless steel at the core of the wire. In between, the dark gray region 
corresponds to modified stainless steel, where the color deepens grad-
ually, which is consistent with a decrease in carbon content from surface 
to core. After 2 h of lithium electrodeposition at 1 mA cm  2, the coating 
layer cannot be distinguished anymore, probably because lithiation of 
the carbonaceous coating changes its electron density. Most impor-
tantly, it can be seen from both the virtual cross-sections of selected 
images and the 3D tomographic reconstructed result (Fig. 3d) that a 
significant amount of lithium has been plated (2 mAh cm  2 correspond 
to ~10 μm of lithium), and the mesh is fully embedded into the deposit. 
It is also remarkable that no dendrite has formed despite the inducement 
of inhomogeneities by pressing the CNSSM (e.g., cracks in the SEI, partial 
covering of the lithium metal foil, and pores in the bulk of the lithium 
metal). Instead, a rather homogenous and dense deposit is observed. The 
growth of electrodeposited lithium is mainly around the CNSSM without 
obvious volume expansion due to the formation of thick porous and 
mossy lithium structure. This suggests that the CNSSM can successfully 
Fig. 2. a) Raman spectrum of the CNSSM; the inset shows the fitted curves between 1500 cm  1 and -1700 cm  1. b) N1s XPS spectrum and the corresponding fitted 
spectrum. c) Schematic representation of a carbon network with different types of nitrogen atoms (NPi: Pyridinic-N; NPo: Pyrrolic-N; NQc: Quaternary-N (center); NPio: 
Pyridinic-N oxide) doped in. 
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direct the lithium plating and prohibit the growth of dendritic lithium. 
Moreover, the clearly identified dim-gray and pale-blue regions (Fig. 3c) 
spread and diffused after lithium electrodeposition (Fig. 3d), which 
suggests a lithium storage capability of the Fe3C [33,44] phase and 
corrosion behavior of stainless steel in lithium salt electrolyte [45]. 
2.2. Electrochemical performance of CNSSM-Li composite electrodes 
To compare the electrochemical performance of CNSSM-Li to the 
performance of other lithium-metal electrodes, bare Li-foil (Li), stainless 
steel mesh (SSM-Li), and carbon nanofibers (CF–Li) with pressed lithium 
were prepared (see the Supporting Information). The cycling perfor-
mance of Li, SSM-Li, CF-Li, and CNSSM-Li symmetric cells are provided 
in Fig. 4a. At a current density of 0.5 mA cm  2, the initial voltage-time 
profiles of Li and SSM-Li exhibit large lithium electrodissolution/elec-
trodeposition voltage hysteresis, which suggests a high Li transport 
impedance and will inevitably result in low energy efficiency [46]. After 
the initial cycles, the hysteresis gradually decreases, because lithium 
plates in the form of mossy lithium with extended surface area and 
“fresh” SEI, thus reducing interfacial resistance. After 100 h, however, 
the hysteresis of SSM-Li starts increasing again as electrolyte is 
consumed at the extended interface, and degradation products accu-
mulate leading to performance decay. The same behavior is observed 
with the CF-Li electrode. In contrast, the CNSSM-Li cell reaches 300 h of 
stable cycling with symmetrical lithium electro-
dissolution/electrodeposition profiles. Such flat, stable, and symmetri-
cal cycling performance indicates that well-controlled lithium 
electrodissolution/electrodeposition is achieved with the CNSSM-Li 
composite electrodes. The voltage hysteresis difference between Li foil 
and CNSSM-Li is even more obvious at a higher current density 
(1 mA cm  2), where the Li electrode shows an increasing hysteresis that 
reaches 15 times that of CNSSM-Li after 200 h of cycling (see Fig. S2 in 
the Supporting Information). Figs. S3 and S4 show the top-down and 
cross section SEM images of a CNSSM-Li electrode after 1 h lithium 
plating at 1 mA cm  1. Lithium filled the CN-rich region and was ho-
mogeneously deposited around the CNSSM wire. As a result, the 
CNSSM-Li composite efficiently stabilizes the cycling of lithium metal 
and significantly limits the increase of voltage hysteresis. The modifi-
cation contributes to a lower nucleation overpotential, leading to ho-
mogeneous nucleation and thus limited surface area growth with 
plating, as suggested by the tomography results. 
Fig. 4b and c compare the 1st and 100th cycle voltage profiles for the 
four cells. The CF-Li cell shows a much lower hysteresis in both figures 
compared with the Li and SSM-Li cells because of the lower local current 
density due to the larger surface area of the carbon nanofiber [19]. 
Notably, the CNSSM-Li cell exhibits the lowest hysteresis (about 24 mV 
vs. Li/Li) and a stable voltage plateau during cycling. Electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were carried out on all the 
cells before cycling and after the 1st cycle (Fig. 4d and e). The overall 
impedance of the cell with pristine Li electrodes is much higher than that 
of the SSM-Li, CF-Li, and CNSSM-Li cells. Because of the presence of a 
native Li2O and Li2CO3 layer on the Li foil surface [47,48], the interfa-
cial resistance of the Li electrode is about 414 Ω cm2. In comparison, 
SSM-Li shows low interfacial resistances of only 82 Ω cm2. For the CF-Li, 
it provides a large surface area, which reduces the local current density 
and decreases the areal mass transfer resistance. While the lithiophilic 
functional group from CNSSM-Li can easily bond to lithium ions via 
self-reaction and lead to a highly ionic conductive surface. As a result, 
the interfacial resistance of both CF-Li and the CNSSM-Li composite 
electrode are only 24 Ω cm2, and the cells present a smaller hysteresis 
compared with the others and maintain low resistances after the 1st 
cycle. Although the overvoltage is significantly reduced by involving 
carbon nanofibers in the CF-Li electrode, it increases after 100 h of 
cycling. The highest overvoltage is   75 mV vs. Li/Li (Fig. 4c), which is 
more than three times higher compared to the cell using the CNSSM-Li 
composite electrode. Owing to the large surface area provided by the 
carbon nanofibers, the cumulative SEI layer formation can result in an 
almost infinite volume change. Consequently, excessive SEI growth 
Fig. 3. Virtual cross-sections from X-ray holographic 
nano-tomography on a) a pristine CNSSM-Li com-
posite, and b) a CNSSM-Li composite after 2 h of Li 
electrodeposition at 1 mA cm  2. Li: lithium metal 
(sandy brown); CN-rich: carbon-nitrogen-rich coating 
layer (green); CNSSM: carbon-nitrogen modified 
stainless steel (gray); SSM: stainless steel mesh 
(black). The scale bar of electro density applies to all 
panels. Rendering of the 3D tomographic recon-
structed results from c) pristine CNSSM-Li composite, 
and d) CNSSM-Li composite after 2 h of Li electro-
deposition at 1 mA cm  2. Li: lithium metal (coral); 
CNSSM: carbon-nitrogen modified stainless steel 
(pale blue); SSM: stainless steel (dim gray).   
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leads to drastically increased voltage hysteresis associated with strong 
electrolyte consumption. 
2.3. Performance of LMB cells using the CNSSM-Li electrode 
The type of cathode material affects the performance of LMB cells 
[49]. Because symmetrical cell data are not sufficient, cells using Li or 
CNSSM-Li as anode material and LiFePO4 (LFP) as cathode material 
were assembled and cycled between 2.5 V and 4.1 V (Fig. 5a). Compared 
to the LFP||Li cell, the LFP||CNSSM-Li cell exhibits a significantly 
improved rate capability with much reduced voltage hysteresis. The two 
cells behave similarly in terms of specific capacity at a low current rate 
of 1 C (1 C  170 mA g  1), but, at 10 C, the LFP||CNSSM-Li cell achieves 
a discharge capacity of 76 mAh g  1, while the LFP||Li cell only delivers 
67 mAh g  1. The inset in Fig. 5a compares the hysteresis in selected 
voltage ranges at rates of 1 C and 10 C for the two cells. Similar hys-
teresis values of 187 mV and 132 mV were obtained from LFP||Li and 
LFP||CNSSM-Li cells at 1 C, but a larger difference (773 mV for the bare 
Li electrode and 347 mV for the CNSSM-Li electrode) is observed at 10 C. 
With increased discharge capacity and voltage, the output energy of 
LFP||CNSSM-Li cells is significantly increased at high current density. 
The improvement is also confirmed by the much flatter voltage plateau 
of the cells assembled with CNSSM-Li (Fig. 5b). A “bump” appears in the 
curve of the LFP||Li cell in the initial charging process, independent on 
the current applied. Improved stability can be achieved by using 
CNSSM-Li composite electrodes; no comparable “bump” is observed in 
any of the curves under different currents. Full charge-discharge profiles 
are shown in Fig. S5 in the Supporting Information. 
Battery cells with other cathodes—LiMn2O4 (LMO; Fig. S6 in the 
Supporting Information) and LiNi0.66Co0.2Mn0.2O2 (NCM622; Fig. S8)— 
were also assembled and evaluated in this work. The Coulombic effi-
ciencies and average discharge voltages are shown in Fig. 5c. No obvious 
differences in Coulombic efficiency for the cells prepared with Li vs. 
CNSSM-Li can be identified. However, a drop in average discharge 
voltage is apparent. At 2500 mA g  1, the LMO||Li and NCM622||Li cells 
exhibit initial average discharge voltages of 3.82 V and 3.6 V, and en-
hancements can be seen in cells with the CNSSM-Li electrode: to 3.93 V 
for the LMO||CNSSM-Li cell and to 3.77 V for the NCM622||CNSSM-Li 
cell. In addition, CNSSM-Li provides higher discharge capacity in cells 
with both LMO and NCM622 (see Figs. S6 and S8 in the Supporting 
Information). Because the enhancements of both capacity retention and 
average discharge voltage are independent of the cathode materials, the 
improvement is explicitly governed by the CNSSM-Li composite elec-
trodes. Fig. 5d compares the long-term cycling stability of the LFP||Li 
and LFP||CNSSM-Li cells. The cell with the CNSSM-Li composite elec-
trode presents a slightly higher initial capacity at 10 C (89 mAh g  1) but 
Fig. 4. a) Lithium electrodissolution/electrodeposition cycles for symmetrical Li||Li cells using pristine Li foil electrode, SSM-Li, CF-Li, or CNSSM-Li electrodes at 
0.5 mA cm  2. Corresponding voltage profiles of b) the 1st and c) the 100th cycles. d) Nyquist plots of the symmetrical cells before cycling and e) after the 1st cycle. 
Frequency range: 10 kHz–100 mHz. 
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a much longer cycle life, with a capacity retention of 80.9% after 500 
cycles. The cell with the bare Li electrode shows a rapid decline after 170 
cycles and dies soon thereafter. Thus, the cell with the CNSSM-Li com-
posite shows better rate capability, more stable cycling performance, 
and a higher average discharge voltage, demonstrating its great poten-
tial for overcoming the LMB dilemma. 
3. Conclusion 
The use of a CNSSM matrix results in uniform lithium electrodepo-
sition and guides homogeneous lithium growth. Synchrotron X-ray 
nano-tomography provides clear insight into the evolution of the 
morphology and components of the CNSSM-Li composite after lithium 
electrodeposition. With this technique, the inner structure of the pre-
pared CNSSM-Li composite and lithium electrodeposited electrode can 
be directly visualized in three dimensions. The carbon-nitrogen func-
tional groups, such as pyridinic nitrogen and pyrrolic nitrogen, have 
been shown to adsorb a considerable amount of Li ions, which regu-
lates the nucleation of metallic lithium. The network structure provided 
by modified SSM can further lower local current density, reduce the 
charge transfer resistance, and accommodate the volume expansion 
upon lithium plating. A low-voltage hysteresis can be obtained when 
using CNSSM-Li as the anode in both symmetrical cells and full cells 
constructed with conventional cathode materials, especially at increased 
current density. Furthermore, improved output energy and stable 
cycling performance over 500 cycles demonstrate the remarkable role of 
CNSSM-Li for LMBs. The improvements presented here are not only a 
guide for designing modified electrode structures for LMBs, but also for 
designing other metal-containing energy-storage systems. 
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